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ABSTRACT
This study assessed the effects of breast milk on preterm infant in
neonatal care unit of Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH).Breast
milk is the first choice in neonates, whether term or preterm because it
contains the right nutrient. A total of 46 nursing mothers and their babies
were used for this study. Semi-structured questionnaires were used to
collect information from them for a period of six months. The infants’
weights were measured at the point of admission and growth were
monitored and recorded till the time of discharge from the units.
Descriptive statistics such as frequency and percentages were used to
indicate the socioeconomic characteristics and factors responsible for
mothers’ inability to breastfeed while inferential statistics such as chi
square was used to assess the influence of breast milk on preterm infants.
The studied infants were fed with different milk types which affected
their health status, growth and development. The study revealed that
breast milk enhances 100% adequate growth and development in preterm
infants.It was also observed that formula milk caused diarrhea and infant
infection. HIV infection and hepatitis B Virus hindered mothers from
breastfeeding their children. It was difficult for career and highly
engaged mothers to breastfeed their preterm babies.Breast milk was the
best for the infant because it is safe from infections while formula milk
caused diarrhoea and other infections. Mothers of preterm infants should
practice exclusive breastfeeding irrespective of their career. However,
WHO marketing code for infant formula should be thoroughly monitored
at various medical institutions to prevent unnecessary induction of
replacing infant formula with breast milk.
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α-lactalbumin, a nutritional
protein more easily digested by
preterm infants (Jodi, 2006;
Schulzke, 2008). In the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit,
further educational efforts are
needed to address the specific
breastfeeding practice barriers
of parents with preterm
infants. In most cases, mothers
who deliver prematurely have
not made a final decision
whether to breastfeed their
infant and may not have the
necessary information to make
an informed decision. This
study assessed the socioeconomic characteristics of the
preterm
infant
mothers
attending
the
hospitals,
influence of milk on preterm
infants’health
status
and
factors
responsible
for
mothers’ inability to breastfeed
their children.

INTRODUCTION
Human milk is advocated as
the best source of nutrition for
preterm infants because, it
provides
substances
not
supplied in infant formula
(Blum-Kemelor.,2014).
The
Baby
Friendly
Hospital
Initiative (BFHI) encourages
that every baby, including
those in the Neonatal Intensive
care unit (NICU) to be breast
fed (Callen et al., 2005). The
Innocenti
Declaration
(WHO/UNICEF,
1990)
recognized that breast feeding
is a unique process that
provides ideal nutrition for
infants and contributes to their
healthy
growth
and
development. The amino and
fatty acid patterns of human
milk confer distinct advantages
to preterm infants. The protein
content of human milk is
suitable for Low birth weight
infants because of the nutrient
composition. It contains 30%
casein and 70% Whey,
whereas bovine milk is 82%
casein (Koletzo et al., 2000).
The whey proteins in human
milk are more appropriate for
preterm infants because they
are easily digested and
promote more rapid gastric
emptying. Whey also contains

Materials and Method
Study Area
This study was conducted at
Lagos University Teaching
Hospital (LUTH), located in
Idi-Araba area of Surulere
Lagos, Nigeria. The Neonatal
Care Unit has three units with
fifteen incubators and various
arms that are attached to it.
The units have the ability to
admit up to 15 preterm babies
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per month. LUTH was
purposively selected because it
has
a
well-established
intensive care unit that can
accommodate many preterm
babies.

interviewers,
while
the
development of preterm babies
from the point of admission to
discharge were monitored
using a proforma.
Data Analysis
Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS version 17)
was used to analyse the data.
Descriptive statistics such as
frequency and percentages
were used to indicate the
socioeconomic characteristics
and factors responsible for
mother’s inability to breastfeed
while inferential statistics such
as chi square was used to
assess the influence of breast
milk and breast milk substitute
on preterm infant.

Ethical Clearance
Informed consent was obtained
from both the hospital and the
respondents.
Sampling Procedure
All the preterm infants
admitted in neonatal unit of
LUTH were used for the study.
A total of 46 nursing mothers
and their babies were used at
the time of this study. Samples
were collected for a period of
six months. All the infants
admitted within this period
were observed from the point
of admission till the time of
discharge. Their weighs were
also measured at the point of
admission and growth were
monitored and recorded till the
time of discharge from the
units.

RESULTS
Table 1 showed that majority
of the respondents were
between ages 26 and 30 years
(41.3%). About 35% were
between ages 31 and 35 years,
19.6% were between 21 and 25
years old, while only 4.3%
were between 36 and 40 years
old.
Majority
of
the
respondents were Christians
(95.7%) while only (4.3%)
practised Islamic religion.
Majority of the respondents
were married (73.9%) and

Data collection procedure
Data for the study was
collected in the clinic with the
use of questionnaire and a
profoma. Respondents were
interviewed
by
trained
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(26.1%) were singles. None of
the respondents was either
divorced or widowed. Exactly
50.0% of them were Yorubas,
47.8% were Igbos while only
2.2% were Hausas. From table
2, majority of the respondents
(56.5%) agreed that both HIV
infection and hepatitis B Virus
hindered
mothers
from
breastfeeding their children.
However,
some
(28.3%)
agreed that it was only HIV
infection while only 6.5% of
the respondents agreed that
Hepatitis B Virus prevented
mothers from breastfeeding
their
children.
On
the
conditions that could prevent
the mother from successsful
expression, majority (80.4%)
agreed that both the problems
of depression, withdrawal and
other psychiatric problems
could prevent mothers from
successful expression. Only
19.6% of the respondents
agreed that only the problem
of depression and withdrawal
that prevented mothers from
successful
expression.The
table also showed that career
and highly engaged mothers
found it difficult to breastfeed.
Approximately 83% of the
respondents were in agreement
while only 17.6% of the
respondents disagreed with the

claim that career and highly
engaged mothers found it
difficult to breastfeed. The
table 3 showed that breast milk
enhances
100%
adequate
growth as there was a positive
significance
between the
breast milk and adequate
growth of the baby at p -value
<0.05. Majority of the
respondents also agreed that
breast milk is the best milk for
preterm infants. Exactly 13.0%
of the respondents agreed that
the fortified milk was the best,
while only 4.3% of the
respondents
agreed
that
Formula milk was the best.
The
responses
of
the
respondents also showed that
Formula milk caused diarrhea
and infant infection. Majority
(67.4%) signified that Formula
milk caused diarrhea while
73.9% of the respondents
agreed that Formula milk
caused
infant
infection.
Approximately 85% of the
respondents
agreed
that
adequate
growth
and
development of a preterm baby
improves with breast milk.
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other psychiatric problem
(Blancowen et al., 2013) .

DISCUSSION
Majority of the respondents
were women of child bearing
age and Yorubas which is
similar to the findings of
Omarsdottiret al., 2014. Most
of the respondents confirmed
that breast milk is the best milk
for preterm infants andthis
finding was in agreement with
the study conducted by
Carlson et al. (2014) where
breast milk is preferred for
preterm babies than any other
form of foods. Similarly, the
study conducted by Saunders
(2005), revealed that other
food like formula milk was not
efficient for infant and could
cause infection (Schooling et
al., 2009). Both HIV infection
and hepatitisB Virus hindered
mothers from breastfeeding
their children (Maas et al.,
2013; Rochow et al., 2015).
These were some of the
challenges that could prevent
breastfeeding
of
preterm
babies by their mothers.
Similarly, study conducted by
Vander et al. (2013) exhibited
the same challenges noted by
this study. Other conditions
that can prevent the mother
from successsful expression
include the problems of
depression, withdrawal and

This study showed that almost
all the preterm babies weight
was between 1500g-17500g,
while (10.9%) of the preterm
babies were between 1551g2000g on admission. This has
exhibited true picture of the
weight of preterm babies from
the onset. Study conducted by
Vander et al. (2013) showed
no difference in the weight of
the preterm babies to that of
this study. The result of this
study revealed that, majority
(87.0%) of the preterm babies
received breast milk, while
(8.7%) received Breast milk
and Fortified milk, and
majority (89.1%) of the
preterm babies were between
2001g-2500g at the time of
discharge, while (6.5%) were
more than 2500g. This showed
that preterm babies that were
fed with breast milk gained
weight before they were
discharged from the hospital
which was in line with the
study conducted by Joseph et
al. (2002). The study went
further
to
reveal
the
comparison of health status
between children who were fed
with breast milk and other
feed. It showed that those fed
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with breast milk only had the
best health status, followed by
those that fed with breast milk
/ fortified milk which is in
agreement with Blencowen et
al., 2010 that stated that faster
growth may be indicative of
good health status rather than
being causally protective.

mothers irrespective of the
nature of their career and also
World Health Organisation
marketing code for infant
formula should be thoroughly
monitored at various medical
institutions
to
prevent
unnecessary
induction
of
replacing infant formula with
breast milk especially for
preterm babies. However,
formula milk should only be
used when breastfeeding is
totally inaccessible.

CONCLUSION
The study showed that breast
milk is the best milk for
preterm infants and that it
enhances adequate growth and
development
in
preterm
infants. It was also observed
that formula milk caused
diarrhoea and infant infection.
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Recommendation
Exclusive breastfeeding should
be practised by preterm
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Table1: Socio-economic Characteristics of the Respondents

Table 2: Factors Responsible for Mothers’ Inability to Breastfeed
Their Children
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Table 3: Influence of Breast milk and Milk substitutes on
Preterm Infants HealthStatus (%)

Table 4: weight of preterm babies at the point of admission

Table 5: Weight of preterm babies on discharge
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